[Regional anesthesia for postoperative analgesia at home in children].
Hospitalization at home has known for the past few years a growing interest in care of patients. It has shown its advantages in children in terms of reducing the stress of parental separation, postoperative infections and the cost of hospitalization. But, pain remains the most common complaint in the postoperative follow-up of patients. As in adults, regional anesthesia has also shown interest in children in terms of morphine consumption and quality of postoperative analgesia. However, the use of single shot regional anesthesia seems to induce an exacerbation of pain upon returning home. For management of prolonged postoperative pain at home, continuous peripheral nerve blocks are then presented as the best options. This type of analgesia is mainly reserved for major orthopedic surgery in children. The quality of analgesia obtained in different pediatric studies is excellent with a low rate of adverse events. L-enantiomer local anesthetics are predominantly used at low concentrations for the systemic safety provided. The use of elastomeric disposable pumps for LA infusion allows early and easy ambulation with a simplified management, bringing great satisfaction to parents and children.